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THE SPANIARDS ARE SLOW
In Formulating an Answer to

American Demands

RESULTS Of TUESDAY'S ELECTIONS
Make McKinley More Determined to Annex the Philip-

pines and to Refuse to Pay Spain Except for
Permanent Improvements Made

Associated Press Special Wire
PARIS, Nov. 11.?It in now generally un-

derstood that the jointsession of the peace
commissions, which was arranged for Satur-
day, will he postponed until Monday.

At the joint session of Wednesday last
it was agreed that the session fixed for Sat-
urday might be postponed until Monday
if tbe Spanish commissioners found them
selves unable to prepare a reply for presenta-
tion on Saturday, and it now appears that
the Spaniards found it necessary to send to
Madrid for certain records which cannot
reach Paris before 10 oclock on Sunday morn-
ing, and therefore their proper embodiment
into the Spatiish memorandum cannot be
accomplished before Monday.

The next answer from the Spanish com-
missioners will deal with tbe rights of either
to discuss the question of Spanish sover-
eignty over the Philippines, and with the
American contention that the retention ot
public moneys and customs collections at
Manila is justified by the fact that of the
military occupation of the place by the
American forces and warranted by the pro-
tocol, even if faulty, as claimed by Spain,
because such action commenced after the
suspension of hostilities.

There is no truth in the statement, print-
ed here this morning, that the Spaniards
have decided to refuse entirely, at the next
session, to discus's the cession of the Philip-
pines.

Judge Day, president of the American
commission, is suffering from a cold and
huil a slight chill last night. Therefore, by
his physician's advice, be is resting today.
The judge's indisposition is in the nature
of an attack id' the grip, from which all
tht! commissioners have sullered more or
less, but he expects to be able to attend
to business tomorrow.

Ii became known here this evening that
some publicity had been given today in New
York to a statement that Senor Montero
Rios bad recommended an abandonment
of the peace negotiat ions, and that Senor Sa-
gasta, though unwillingly, would probably
lie compelled to accept the recommendation,
with a final discussion of the matter at the
next meeting. On the authority of one who
has the best means of knowing the facts
of tbe case, this rt port can be unequivocally
denied.

The Price to Be Paid
NEW YORK. Nov. 11.-A dispatch to the

Herald from Washington says: Instead of
paying Spain 140,000,000 as an indemnity for
the cession of tbe Philippines to the United
States, President McKinley intends to re-
imburse her only" for the debt of about
$1,000,000 contracted for public improve-
ments. President McKinley and his
cabinet have carefully noted that the senti-
ment expressed throughout the country by
the elections has been in opposition to the
suggestion to indemnify Spain to the ex-
tent proposed. It is not believed in official
circles here that Spain will withdraw her
commissioners from Paris. She haitfno de-

sire to lose the Canary islands, and she is
apprehensive that in case of a resumption of
hostilities the American government would
seize nnd perhaps hold them.

A high administration official says that in
case of the withdrawal of the Spanish com-
missioners the United States government
would complete the military occupation of
the Philippines and would tnke such other
Steps as it might deem advisable for the pro-
tection of this country's rights in tbe far
east.

From Mr. Day the officials have learned
that the American commissioners yesterday
presented their reply to the Spanish com-
missioners' refusal to surrender the islands,
and it is believed, now the administration
has been so thoroughly indorsed by the coun-
try, the Spaniards will see the hopelessness
of their position and will accede to the de-
mands of this government.

Instructions to Be Sent
MADRID, Nov. 11.?The newspapers as-

sert that the government of Spain is send-
ing instructions to its commissioners at Paris
not to yield on the question of Spanish soy- |
eriignty over the Philippine islands, which \
is asserted to be entirely outside of tbe i
protocol, wherefore the commissioners are I
not authorized to discuss it. It is further
asserted that the Spanish government will
declare that it has not been authorized by
the cortes to negotiate the cession of the
Philippine islands.

The Liberal advises the Spanish peace
commissioners to leave Paris, after lodging
a protest against the demands of the Ameri-
cans. The Spanish newspapers are angry
at the marquis of Salisbury, whose speech
at the guildhall banquet on Wednesday
night they declare to have been merely a
glorification of brute strength and a denial
of the rights of the weaker.

Admiral Cervera's squadron has been or-
dered to Cadiz with full speed, in view of
the approaching visit of Emperor William
of Germany to that port.

The Spanish Cabinet Session
MADRID, Nov. 11. ? The queen regent

presided at the cabinet council held today.
Premier Sagasta read a letter from Senor
Rios, president of the Spanish peace com-
mission, announcing that the American com-
missioners had refused to recognize the Cu-
ban debt and had exacted the Philippine isl-
ands.

Soldiers Are Hungry
PUEBLO, Col., Nov. 11.-Today's issue of

the Chieftain contains a lengthy protest
against being required to remain longer in
the service ofManila signed by a number of
volunteers. The protest says that since land-
ing on Luzon the men have not eaten a de-
cent, meal unless they paid for it out of their
own cash, and that on August 13, at the bat-
tle of Manila, the men charged upon the
Spanish treuches when they were so weak
from constant hunger that they could hardly

carry their ammunition, and declares that
hnd the Spanish forces remained in their
trenches they would have had little trouble
in dispatching the attacking force, so utterly
exhausted were the men from continuous
duty and weakened from hunger. The pro-
test continues:

"As true Americans we on May 5 last en-
listed in the cause ot humanity. We were
soon convinced of one fact, viz., that we did
not have to go to Cuba to find hungry men.
In the cause of humanity we offered our ser-
vices, and not for the special aggrandize-
ment of any one, two or three men. Over
1000 Colorado boys arc anxiously awaiting
developments. The sickness nnd death rate
is im-reasing at an alarming rate."

The protest was read by the Adjutant at
dress parade a few nights since, and many
will never know the final decision and re-
sults.

Insurgent Activity
LONDON, Nov. 11.?Advices have been

received at the office in this city of th<»
Philippine Commercial Company saying that
the insurgents have laken the island of Nc-
gros, one of the Philippine group, separated
by narrow channels from Pansy and Cebu
and that they are besieging lloilo, the capi-
tal of the Island of Panay and the second
largest port in the Philippines.

CARELESS CARNEGIE

Failed to Appear When Summoned as
a Juror

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.?Justice Lawrence
iv the supreme court today issued an order
directing the sheriff to arrest Andrew Carn-
egie, tbe millionaire iron and steel manufac-
turer.

The application for Mr. Carnegie's arrest
was made by Assistant Corporation Counsel
George 11. Cowie, who appeared in behalf of
Henry Winthrop Gray, special commission-,
er of jurors.

Mr. Carnegie was served with a notice by
Commissioner Gray on November Ist to ap-
pear before him on November 10th to tes-.
tifyas to his qualifications to act as a special
juror. Mr. Carnegie did not present him-
self and Corporation Counsel Wbalen di-
rected a motion to be made for his arrest.
The warrant was placed in the hands of
Sheriff Dunn nnd will be executed as soon
as possible.

Carnegie Explains
PITTSBURG, Nov. 11.?Mr. Carnegie

when told of the order for his arrest said
that tbe summons had been served on him
in New York just as he was abont to leave
for Pittsburg. Tie explained the situation
to the officer and said he would give tho
matter his attention immediately upon bis
return to New York. This was thoroughly
understood and accepted by tbe officer. Mr.
Carnegie would make no further statement
concerning the matter.

«~~e
CEUTA PRISONERS

Have Beached San Juan En Boute to
Havana

SAN JUAN DE PORTO RICO, Nov. 11.
The Spanish steamer Isle de Panay, from

ICadiz, arrived here today with 202 Cuban
prisoners on board,' bound for Havana. The
prisoners left the African penal settlement
of C'euta on October 28 and left Cadiz on the 1
30th. They have served sentences of from ,
two to three years' imprisonment and were 1
given emigrant accommodations on the Isle
de Panay. On board that vessel they were
constantly under the guard of Spanish sol-
diers. The prisoners are very badly off in
tbe way of clothing, none having been sup-
plied with them by the government. There
were few sick men among them. The Isle
de Panay is due to arrive at Havana on No-
vember 15.

The Spanish government is paying the
transportation charges but the prisoners
complain of the presence of the guard of
soldiers, declaring they are now free men.
They admit, however, that they have not
been ill-treated on board the steamer.

The Porto Rican papers have been noti-
fied by the authorities here of the decision
of the authorities at Washington to accord
them second class matter rates and they are
greatly pleased.

MRS. BOTKIN'S HAND
Wrote the Note Sent With Poisoned

Candy
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11.?Daniel

Ames, the noted handwriting expert of New
York, has arrived here and carefully exam-
ined the documents in the Botkin case. He
is said to have declared that Mrs. Botkin |
wrote the note, accompanying the drugged
candy and that she was also the author of
anonymous letters to Mrs. J. P. Dunning.
His conclusions are stated to corroborate
the evidence given by Expert Kytka before
the grand jury. Mr. Dunning, ex-Congress-
man Pennington, the father of the two mur-
dered women, and several other witnesses
nre expected here from the east within a few
days. The case will be called in Judge
Cook's department of the superior court |
Monday, and itis understood will be set for
ten da.VB from that date. Chief of Police ,
Lees will then be ready to go to trial.

ARIZONA ORANGES

First Carload Shipped. From Salt River
Region

PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 11.?The first car
of Salt River valley oranges of the season
was shipped tonight, sent by W. J. Mur-
phy to Chicago. There willbe an abundant
crop in the valley this year. The production
has been considerably increased and the
trees are heavily laden. The fruit is of fine.quality.

"MY! MY! MY! ANOTHER GOOD MAN GONE WRONG!"
?New YorkWorld.

POWDERLY'S REPORTS

ON WORK OF THE IMMIGRATION

BUREAU

jRecommendations Made Looking to
I the Prevention of Violation of

Naturalization Laws

l WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.-Commis-
sioner General T .V. Powderly of the immi-
gration bureau, in his annual report lo the
secretary of the treasury, gives the total
number of immigrants who arrived in the
United States during the last fiscal year as
220,-00, v decrease as compared with the
fiscal year 1807 of 1503. Of the whole num-
ber 135,775 were males and 93,534 females;
10,037 came into the Cnited States through
Canada. During the year 3030 were de-
barred, and of this number there were 12
insane, 1 idiot, 2201 paupers or persons likely
to become a public charge, 257 diseased
persons, 2 convicts, 79 assisted immigrants,
and 471 contract laborers. One hundred
and ninety-nine were returned within one
year alter landing. Of the whole number
over 14 years of age, 1410 could not write,
43,057 could neither read nor write, 27,008
over 20 years of age had $30 or over, and
:110,203 bad less than $30. The total amount
of money shown by immigrants' during the
Iyear was $3,872,077, but the actual amount
brought over was probably greatly in excess
of this amount. Of the whole number of

;arrivals 58,613 came from Italy, 27,221 from
!Russia proper, 25,128 from Ireland, 17,111
ifrom Germany, 16,659 from Hungary, 12,420
from Galicia, and Burkowina, in Austria-
Hungary, 12,398 from Sweden, and 9987 from
England.
i Mr. Powderly states that the naturaliza-
ition laws of the United States have been re-
-1peatedly violated, and in bis opinion each
1arriving immigrant, when admitted to the
|United States, should be provided with a

Ilanding certificate setting forth the name,
jage, sex, birthplace of the immigrant, gov-

|eminent to which allegiance is due, the
Iport from which the vessel sailed, the name
of the vessel, the line it belongs to, the port
it arrives at and the date of landing. The
immigrant should be instructed by means of
a circular to retain the certificate for pre
sentation when applying for naturalization
papers.

A record of the facts stated in the said
circular as to each immigrant, to be known
as the immigrant directory, should be kept
for each fiscal year by the bureau of immi-
gration. An act of congress, authorizing
such a course of procedure and requiring
an alien presenting himself for naturaliza-
tion to produce such a certificate or a du-
plicate from the immigrant directory, would
facilitate the work of the courts, and go far
toward preventing the issuance of fraudu-
lent naturalization papers.

A Boundary Dispute
PRESCOTT, Nov. 11.?A general shoot-

ing scrape occurred today at the Trilbymine,
in which Superintendent Murphy, a man

|named Bruner and two others participated.
Murphy was mortally wounded, Bruner
killed and the other two slightly wounded.
The trouble was over locating.the boundary
lines of two mining claims. Over twenty
shots -were exchanged at close range. Mur-
phy represented Costello, an eastern capi-
talist well known in Colorado, Mon-
tana and Arizona.

The Stanford Estate
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11.?Judge

Coffey issued an order permitting Mrs. Jane
Stanford to accept on behalf of the Stanford
estate a mortgage on certain lands in Marin
county for $75,000, executed by James Shaf-
ter and Julia Shafter Hamilton, heirs of the
late James McM. Shafter. ,

NATIONAL W. C. T. U.

MEETING IN CONVENTION AT

ST. PAUL

The Opening Service Largely Devoted
to Memorial Addresses in Honor

of Miss Willard

ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 11.?The na-
tional W. C. T. U. convention began today.
It was formally called to order by Mrs.
Stevenson, acting president, whose opening
remarks were an eloquent and tearful trib-
ute to the deceased leader, Mies Frances
Willard. Some fifty of the original cru-
saders of 1873-4 were invited to the piat-
form, while the convention sang the cru-
saders' hymn. Miss Annie W. Clark of
Ohio led in prayer and roll call followed.
On motion of Mrs. Stevenson the repre-
sentative of the Legislative Committee will
be delayed until tomorrow. The c'aair was
instructed to appoint a Credentials Com-
mittee.

The formal memorial service was then
held. The opening memorial address was
delivered by Mrs. Cornelia B. Forbes, of
Connecticut, being followed by Mrs. Nar-
cissa W. Kenney of Oregon, Mrs. Margaret
Ellis of New Jersey and Mrs. Mary A.Dun-
ham of lowa, Mrs. Lucy B. Thurman
(colored) of Michigan, Mrs. Helen L. Bul-
lock of New York, Mrs. Matilda Carse of
Illinois and others, Miss Willard being tbe
one to whom all thoughts and words tended.

The report of the corresponding secretary,
Katheiine Lent Stevenson, contained the
following:

"The temple has in one form or another
been the chief object of work at the na-
tional headquarters during the year, and
must continue such, even though it be to the
detriment of our other lines of work until
some adequate solution of the problem shall
be reached.

"Organizing has been done in fourteen
missionary states and territories. In addi-
tion, the state officers in the majority of
states have most vigorously pushed organiza-
tion and increase of membership, although
in some states opposing causes have been
strong enough to largely counteract their
efforts. Seven states have made a gain of
500 or more. These are Minnesota, Ohio,
Texas, North Dakota, Kansas, California
aud Indiana, which leads with a net gain of
more than 1000. Ifonly these gains had not
been offset by losses in other states what a
brave showing we would have today.

"Work for the soldiers has formed a most
important part of this year's record, neafly
every Btate having taken up that depart-
ment.

"The honor roll has not proved itself so
great an incentive for securing new members
as we had hoped. Many have worked hero-
ically, but on the whole the gains have not
been what we expected. Itwill,therefore,
be discontinued after this year and we trust
some more successful plan may be discov-
ered.

"The total number of new members
recorded in the honor roll is six thousand,
of which 4760 have been secured by women
and 380 by men. Number ofnames enrolled
as having secured ten new names, 121."

The annual report of the treasurer, Helen
M. Barker, showed receipts of $24,297 and
expenditures of $23,207, the balance on hand
being $1089.

Havana Fever Victims
HAVANA, Nov. 11.-W. A. Williams,

Chief Quartermaster, and F. T. Stewart,
clerk attached to the Quartermaster's De-
partment, died of fever this morning. The
condition of J. B. Caldwell, the third of the
American party who has been suffering fromifever, is .unchanged.

M'KINLEY AND CABINET

CONSIDER CAROLINA, CUBA AND

CONSULS

The Reports of Yellow Fever Cases at
Havana Emphasize the Need of

a General Clean Up

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11? The Cabinet
meeting today lasted over two hours. While
a large amount of routine business was

tiansacted considerable attention was de-
voted to the race troubles in the Carolinas.
The President expressed much concern over

the situation, but it was decided that the
developments up to this time did not war-
rant federal interference. The conditions
in those two States will, however, be kept
under close surveillance with a view to
action, should it be necessary. There was

some discussion of appointments to consu-
lar positions, and two appointments were
decided upon. Frank Mason of Ohio, who
has been Consul at Frankfort, Germany,
both during tbe present administration and
the Harrison administration, has been se-
lected to succeed to the vacant Consul-Gen-
eralship at Berlin, caused by the death of
Julius Goldschmidt, and Kirhard C.uenther,
of Wisconsin, is to succeed Mason at Frank-
fort. Mr. Guenther represented one of the
Wisconsin districts in Congress some years
ago and his celebrated "Paregoric" speech
was one of the features of the debate of the
Morrison horizontal reduction tariff bill.
Subsequently, during the Harrison admin-
istration, he served as Consul-General to
Mexico.

The following cablegram from General
Wade, chairman of the Cuban Evacuation
Commission, was read at the meeting:

Havana, Nov. 10.?General Corbin: For
the information of the President?From our
arrival Spanish authorities here have, 1 be-
lieve, carried out terms of evacuation to the
best of their ability. Ships arriving here
have been promptly loaded and di»patehed,
about 20,000 men having gone. Lack of
transportation and money to pay troops is
giving serious trouble. Governor-General
seems able to deal with conditions as they
arise. Accounts from here are so sensa-
tional, I desire to inform you of the true
state of affairs. WADE,

Major-General.
The President will confer with Attorney-

General Griggs concerning the situation in
the Carolinas upon the hitter's return to
the city.

Beyond the newspaper reports, no infor-
mation from Wilmington or Greensboro has
reached the administration from any source,
but there is little doubt that the whole mat-
ter will be looked into by the officers ofthe
Department of Justice. No action was de-
cided upon at today's meeting and unless the
rioting is resumed it is probable that noth-
ing will be done pending the return ofAt-
torney-General Griggs.

There was a prolonged discussion of the
sanitary conditions at Havana, largely
brought out by a dispatch which was read
announcing two yellow fever deaths iv the
regular army. The fever tua t ion at Havana
is conceded to be very serious, and the ad-
ministration is cognizant of the necessity oi
a thorough sanitary overhauling of the city
before its occupation by our troops is safe.
Elsewhere than Havana there is also need
for assistance by this government along these
lines, and it is asserted that a chartered
steamer of the government will soon be dis-
patched to the island laden with supplies,
including food. The report made on the
discouraging conditions at Havana was of a
general nature, but it showed that an im-
mense amount of work in cleaning up the
1city willbe necessary.

THE CUBAN ASSEMBLYMEN
Are Out of Money and Also Out

of Provisions

REQUESTS FORTINDIGENT RATIONS"
Refused for Good Reasons Given?General Wood Gives the

Mayor of Guantanamo Some Good Advice.
Havana Police Want Pay

become accessible. If. is dated at Santa Crua
del Bur, September 23, and deals with the
governmental problems which now confront
the Americans and Cuban people in Cuba.
President Masso says that with the evacu-
ation of the Island by the Spanish "will
commence the arduous and difficult task ol
establishing in Cuba a Ann and stable gov-
eminent."

He says that the logic, of events imposed
an agreement between the Americans and
Cubans as to the ends to be accomplished,
and that the "complex labor in which we
have been and are engaged has been but in
part realized" and that "the government
council as the supreme authority of the rev-
olution has inspired all his acts in the aim
of sustaining and aiding the policy of the
American government."

He concedes that the American govern-

ment should garrison the island in order to
insure tranquillity during the period of tran-
sition from Spain to Cuban rule and that
"the natural development of events will
necessarily bring about a practical under-
standing between the American government
and the people of Cuba upon a common ba-
sis."

Quiet at Santiago
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Nov. 11.?There,

has been no further disturbance here. Gen.
Wood is making a tour of the north coast on
board the Hist.

Associated Press Special Wire
GUANTANAMO, province ofSantiago de

Cuba, Nov. 11. ?A cable message was re-
ceived by General Wood during the day
from General Calixto Garcia, who is at Santa
Cruz del Sur, where the Cuban assembly has
been in session for some time, asking for a
transport to take General Garcia anil sixty
friends to Havana. No United States trans-
port is available. It has been well known
that thq delegates were for the most part
stranded, as a recent application was made
for a supply of "indigent rations," which,
as the assembly is virtually a military body
representing armed men, was refused.

WOOD'S INSI? ECTIONS
General Leonard Wood, governor of the

military department of Santiago, who ib now
in this district in the course of bis tour ot
inspection along the coast, visited today
the town of Jamaica and also two sugar
plantations where troops are stationed. He
found the laborers on the plantation and
their children all looking well and com-
fortable.

Senor Perez, the new mayor of Guanta-
namo, called, toward dusk, upon General
Wood, and reported his experience during
the first day of his mayoralty. General
Wood said lo him, in the course of the in-
terview:

"You Cubans are now ontrial before the
world, and you must show what you are
able to do in the matter of self-government.
The Americans would be pleased to give
a stable government to Cuba in less than
twelve months. Let us see if lhe Cubans are
able to govern themselves, or if it will be
necessary to make some other arrangement.
The Americans are now doing everything
they can to give the Cubans an opportunity
to display the administrative ability they
have."

General Wood who, in the course of the
day, appointed several other civic officers,
left shortly before dark for Caimanera, on
board the Hist. He will leave there at day-
break tomorrow for Gibara.

Back Pay Blots
HAVANA, Nov. 11.?Following the ex-

ample of the Third company, part of the
First and Fourth companies of the. Orden
Publico (policel have demanded their pay,
jnow several months overdue. As a result
| of this attitude upon the part of the police,

Spanish troops are now quartered
lin the streets. As an extra precaution, in
jorder to prevent a demonstration of the
!mounted division, General Arolas stationed
|two field) pieces in front of their barracks
jthis morning. This afternoon the entire
Iforce accepted a peaceful solution of the
jdifficulty and laid down their arms. The
IOrden Publico will be disarmed and dis-
jsolved immediately.

The steamer Alava, which left yesterday
for Nuevitas, carried $150,000 to pay the
Itroops about to embark at that point for
jSpain. The government hafi also ordered
jthe payment of $15,000 each to seventeen
jbattalions of regulars.

A Clash With Cubans
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.?A dispatch to the

iHerald from Havana says:
There was a narrow escape of a clash be-

tween the Spanish and the insurgent forces
at Navajos, near Matanzas. The Span-
iards because of the illness of the men had

! temporarily abandoned two block bouses
near the railroad track which were taken
possession of by the insurgents under Don-

Ilin. Hearing of this General Moiinas sent

J a captain with seventy-five men to rctaKC
1the houses. The Cubans were ready to re-
!sist, but the good judgment of the Spanish
jalone prevented bloodshed. General Mulinas
ordered the captain to remain in camp until

| reinforcements reached him. Donlin tele-
igraphed lietancourt, in charge ofthe Matan-
jzas division for the insurgents, for instruc-
i tions. The latter answered that he must i

hold his ground. Meantime Meocall, chief
of the Fifth Corps of the insurgents, in-
structed Betancourt to push forward cavalry

:reinforcements to Donlin.
i Word was sent to General Wade and he
ordered two of his men to go to Navajos to
bring about an understanding. General
Wade advised Donlin to yield to the Span-
ish demands. Similar instructions have been
sent to the Civd Governor ofMatanzas from
the Spanish authorities.

The Coming Cuban
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.?General Joseph

Wheeler is deeply interested in the educa-
tion of Cuban young men. He believes that
if young Cubans will come to this country

Iand be tutored and then return home they
will be of great use in developing Cuba and
introducing a stable form of government.

General Wheeler has commissioned Gil-
bert F. Harroun, treasurer of Union College,
to ask the American colleges if each of them
jwould give free education to two or more
| Cubans if the right sort of men could be
jfound to secure a college course in this
jcountry. Mr. Harroun has written to over
300 college presidents in the United States,
asking them to co-operate and advance
General Wheeler's plan. Over 100 replies
are at hand and with one accord the col-

Ileges agree to take two or more young men
who can pass the necessary examinations,
and who can be vouched for as to character
and make them beneficiaries to the extent
of free tuition. In many cases tbe colleges
agree to aid the young men beyond free
tuition. In several instances the colleges,
recognizing the difficulties under which the
young men in Cuba have labored have agreed
to receive them without insisting upon their
passing examinations.

ALetter Prom Masso
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.?A letter from

President Masso of the Cuban provisional
government to President McKinley has just

BEET SUGAR CROP

Will Be the Biggest California Eves
Produced

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11.?There will
be more beet sugar produced in California
during the coming year than ever before in
a twelve month. The Union Sugar company
will have its new plant, at Santa Maria,
running, with a capacity of 1000 tons of
beets a day. The Hueneme factory will use
1000 tons of beets a day. The Spreckels
factory, at Salinas, the largest in the world,
has a capacity of 3000 tons a day. Log Ala-
nines factory, near Los Angeles, owned by
Clark, the millionaire mining man) of Mon-

' tana, it is said, has doubled its capacity and
will handle about 70 Otons a day. The Ox-
nard factory, at Chino, will take care of 800
tons a day; and the Crockett factory, owned
by Tittel & Co., will handle about 500 tons
a day.

In addition to the California factories,
Utah is to have a new one, and a new one
near Baker City, Or., which had a short run
this year, will be in full blast in 1899. The
capacity of the Baked City factory is about
350 tons a day.

There is a shortage of deep-water vessels
available for the Hawaiian sugar trade, and
as a consequence much of the product of
the islands will pass through this city, less
going direct to New York than in previous
seasons. Three large vessels intended for
the sugar trafficare now being built on this
coast.

SHOT HIS TEACHER

A Chinese Pupil Arrested?Evidence
Is Lacking

PENDLETON, Or., Nov. 11.?Miss May
Wallace, a teacher in the Pendleton acad-
emy, was shot through the body while stand-

! ing in a bay window at the home of her pa-
rents in this city at 9 oclock lust night. The
shot was fired through the window glass by
some person who stood outside ofthe house.
At 5 oclock this evening she died.

Miss Wallace has been teaching a class of
iChinese youths in addition to her regular
i duties on the faculty of the Pendleton acad-
I cmy. Recently she expelled Goon, a Chi-
; nese boy, from the class. Goon was much
jmortified and enraged at his expulsion. Goon
1was suspected of the murder and this after-
noon was arrested, but the officers say
they have no evidence pointing to the guilt
of the Chinese.

HORRIBLE DEATH

A Yard Foreman Cut in Two by ths
Cars

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 11.?David Law-
son, a yard foreman in the employ of the
railroad company, met a horrible death in
the yards in this city this afternoon.

Lawson signaled the engineer of the Plac-
ervillc local, which was coming in, that the
track was clear. As the engine approached
he stepped back onto a parallel track just
in time to be struck by a string ofcars being
pushed by a switch engine. He was knocked
down, falling with his body across one of

I the rails. The wheels of the cars passed
over his abdomen, completely severing th9
upper and lower portion of the body. Law-

i son was 49 years old and had been in the; employ of the Southern Pacific company for
twenty-five years.

The Hopken Murder
SAN JOSE, Cal., Nov. 11.?In the trial o!

I John Matthews for the murder of Henry
I Hopken, the lirst two witnesses were put on

today. Matthews was! Constable for Milpi-
tas. June 28th last he was drinking in a, saloon, his buggy being hitched in front.
Some one came in and told him his coat had
been stolen. He dashed out, drove at a
rapid rate for some blocks, held up the
first man be saw and accused him of the
theft. Hopken denied it. There was a shot

I and Hopken fell dead with a ball through
bis head. Matthews acknowledges the
shooting, but says Hopken started to run.

A National Flag
CHRISTIANA, Nov. H.-The Storthing

today adopted a resolution to introduce a
purely Norwegian flag without the emblem

1 of the union with Sweden.
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